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Thank you. It is a pleasure for me to be a a part of the 

Division Meeting of the Associate Members of the General 

Contractors of special privilege to 

be here at 'laela 

Division. I appreciate the eep opportunity to be here and 

engage in discussion with you. 

The �ajor question I was asked to mull over before coming 
·-r,•..;;... 

to� meeting this morning was: WHAT IS THE PROBABLE FUTURE 

COURSE OF THE FEDERAL WATER pee POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM, 

�- NOW BEING IMPLEMENTED wm UNDER p P.L. 92-500? 

l 

sincerely 
Let me first say that I�hope that any legislation which the 

a .,a ,i; .,,ta -J. a :e cs ,P--�-;;,.,,..-.._ 
Congress eeme.,=ap==wi'lala..(to ameF!d amend the Federal Water Pollution 

Control Act will be adopted a only after an orderly p"e"""" 

legislative process. I want to be certain that 

all those interested in the water programs sea can and will 

be elaa heard on the ei issues. The opportunity for input must 

be available to any "'"'lae!!'e• iFl'lae!!'!!' interested person or group 

when any legislation is written, but especially when measures 
C)L>A .. 

as far-reaching as�- national water pollution control strategy 

is =ee Ree��ea are concerned. We=ma We -- legislators and pri-

vate citizens alike -- must be"'"""' involved and knowledgeable-ei ... ;-�

on the e1;1 crucial subjects as �117 if the "future course" 

of the water p.,e�e programl"or any large, complex� p!!'e�., pro-

grame is to be an ordered, forward-moving, positive approach 



to the problems which are facing this country. 

Now, I must admit that I think I have a bit more f aith 6a= the 

than some of my colleagues in the 

states' abilities to deal ef f iciently and ef f ectively with 
issues 

many of the � �!'es½ems wh6eh=a!'e of national concern today: 

aa and water �e½½at6•m pollution are some good examples. It 

may be that we need some national standards developed f or the 

control of 6a!'= � e½½etaat pollutants, but much of the proceedural 
the 

work,aae administrative se!'aea f lexibility as well as burden, 
involvement 

should rest with the states. In my wer�
A

with the Clean Air Act 

Amenmments of 1976,I worked to see that the states would 

have m aeh= ef a great deal of the voice in the e�e!'at6ea= ef 

permitting of stationary sources, the def ining, on a case-by�-�--

sa6s basis, of what will be Best Available Control Technology, 

which would be put to use in attaining and maintaining the 

national standards. 

I can say candidly that I simply do not know as much about 

the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as I have come to 

know about the Clean Air ae Act. The Senate Public Works 

fer- a��re�¼ma�e¼y-�we-years had been working on the Clean 

Air Act Amendments before I waea went to Washington, and 
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the Subcommittee on gHve=gHV�rem Environmental Pollution and 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act was to wait until the 

early part of ½��=� 1977 to review the comprehensive Report 

of the National Commission on Water Quality and reevaluate, 

in �era grea� ee��y� depth, the progress of the Water Act 
l,,.....__ CLi_,"'

that 
�R� thus far ........... /\'.'ttempt to conceive �Re "future course" 

ehettt-wh¼eh-;-have-heen-as�ee� in which you and so many others 

are interested. 

c__,'tf--::z 
The House of Representatives, as you know,-=� able to draft 

a comprehensive piece of ½e��½s legislation dealing with 

�Re water pollution control. The main reason for this is that 

two different 

water and air 

committees in the House have jurisdiction over 
/Lc£:',.c.,,.,•_.:_ 

polluticbn ,.:.fil l!!t cl. In the Senate, the :j, Public 

Works Committee has jurisdictimn over both. 

the Subcommittee on Environmental Pollution 
-,{.,: w, 

for� Haa= Haa Hae and ½ar�ev a ½ar�ev=�hee�R�fe½ �ree 

wide-ranging and thoughtful treatment of both these ear crucial 

�s areas was=s½mp by the Committee was simply impossible. 

Instead, �e= the Public Works Committee attempted to deal with 

. ¥ia,t;_-_I \_ ,those issues within the Water Pollution Control Act which
� 

�e=ee=aea½�=w½�h seemingly had to be dealt with in the 
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94th e Congress and leave the rest until we had ample time to 

•± tJ,,, scrutinize the options and hear f rom the local levels. 

Of course, the greatest controversy stemming f rom the Water 

Pollution Control Act in the last Congress was that of 

Section 404 of the Act: the question of the implementation 

by the Corps of Engineers of the permit program f or ½a disposal 

of dredge spoil and f ill material. The controversy reached 

its peak in the f inal days of mark-up in the House Committee 
greatly 

on H.R. 9560 when the Breaux amendment er aa�½ea½½� limiting 

the e ½  def inition of navigable waters f or the purposes of 

Section 404 was adopted. The controversy continued on the f loor 

of the House where a Wright substitute to the Breaux amendment 

was adopted by mar e= ,i,Haa a more than 2- 1 vote. 

·-1-t--h·-.t..:_ 
So, the 8eaa,i,e=l<aew Committee knew that it had to devote ,i,ime 

aae i-ts ea,-rg:• to the Section 404 "Jttea,i,ie ""'"Hia issues. l< 

In addition, the allotment f ormula f or ee a,i, construction grant 

monies had to be worked out. The use of various formulas 

can create signif icant f dif f erences in ef fects upon State 

construction grant programs as well as implementation of the program 

at the Federal level. Several alternatives f or allotment 
,.:_,,.,_�71.c-:,.�.r\ 

have been'svg�ee�e�� A fer maa½ fe f ormula based on both needs and 

population has been suggested by the E.P.A. This method uses 

the State-submittee needs esti-mates and balances those es;,�,,.,� 

with a populationa factor. A variation of this approach was 

used by the House in their �Mead Amendments. The House had 
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po pulatio n data with their f o rmula rather than 1975 f igures. 

The @ e m m• ••ee Public Wo rks Co mmittee decided to � accept the 

M ese M es •e =  Ho use f o rmula, with 1975 po pulatio n €t r f igures, 

f o r  o ne year. It was� e intent oL.t.h� @ e m mt ••ee 

,..pTPrni-tt-e-e- to come back to the f o rmula issues and decide o n  

a long-r aa =  range approach when mo re time could be devo ted to 

the many po tential e alternatives. 

Another o f  the e ar �S" items which the Senate had to address 
�.' .... · . .,,_�.:,;,...._-.:,i 

in the ½a s- a s  last e Co ngress '! was that o f  .!.1\ "Municipal 

Extension". Appro ximately 50% o f  the nation's municipalities will 

no t be able to m co mply with the requirements o f  secondary treat-

/. 
<<!:(t-i -v·-_.,._,.,__ 

ment-�r whatever level e€ •Re y  might be required
/I

to meet 

applicable water quality standards) by the deadlines established 

in the Act. The M es Ho use-passed bill as rA authorized the 

Administrato r to � reve � v  provide extensio ns o f  the deadline 

f o r  the municipalities f o r  achieving the requirements f o r  

seco ndary treatment. W Extensions up to 1 e� July 1, 1982 f o r  
(.�"'L.. 

co nventio nal treatment techno lo gy, ,;;;f if innovative techno logy 

is to be utilized, up to Julyl, 1983 would be autho rized. In 

additio n, the Ho use � er pro visio ns wo uld a ½½ have a ½½ev 

allowed the Administrato r o f  F. P.A. to give re ½tei relief 

to industrial so urces which discharge o r  plan to discharge 

into municipal s y s • mes = systems which receive extensions. 

The Senate' s appro ach was again based o n  •eA the desire to 

co me back to the legislatio n next year f o r  a co ncentrated 

lo o k  at all the issues. The Co mmittee ee vt ee e proposed that 
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the Ae miHs Administrator be authorized to grant ease•a�eas e 

case-by-case extensions to municipalities based upon the lack of 

availability of Federal f inancing assistance. wettid- maifi�aifi-�re�ram 

erediei The reasoning f or the amendment was to maintain the 

program credibility wi while not iH�e��i� interf ering with 

the overall program review HeK� in 1977. 

generally 
So, there were basiea½½� three substantive provisions, plus 

the basi basic authorizations, which the Public Works Committee 

f elt required legislative attention during the last Congress: 

the Corps of �=- Engineers' permitting authority, A½½ e�emH 

Allotment of Construction Grant Funds, and Municipal Extensions. 

I generally supported the majority of the Committee and the 

staff recommendations except �e�=�Re=8ee�ieH=4@4 on the 

Section 404 issue, and I shall come back to that in a meH 

moment. 

But, as you all know, nothing happened to the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act in the ½as�= 94th €eH��es Congress. The 

Senate passed the Public We�½s Works Committee's amendments 

and in the last f ew days of the Congress the House and 8es�e 

Senate went to conf erence on �Ree� their respective bills. 

At the same time, the House and Senate were holding conf erences 
/1 

on the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1976,·a�-f"rs the "'""'½ Public 

Works Committee on the Senate side has responsibility f or this 

legislation also, many of the same senators were involved in 

both conf erences. It was Ree�i., hee�i., hectic to say the least. 
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The Clean Air Amendments f inally made it out of conference but 

were f ilibustered to death on the f loor of the Senate. The 

Water Pollution Control Act Amendments never got out of the conference. 

/��Now, then, the two houses of Congress will have to go back to 
•' ¥ 

��work on the Water Act in the next session. -Some ef th� complexion 

�
< 

oi; the House and Sei,-tea eemmittc s wj J Jt be determiRed by the .__y '-4s--h-<s-�==-a-rm--E�..,._t.e;-€""'""""i,{.�;g;::.;;...1u.llL.J::u'-':1.e..t.e=..,_,.,....a-tr;---1rne-

3/ .9.Jl-taome of the elee-ei-oll:S 1.n- November, ·and voyr 51.a•---�1:12s8"::i::s c;c2 Lal 

y as gene as ,_JJJ.i.He as lo how mJ_icJ:r-.-4Uf erence that will Iltftke !.l"I.� 

'i the fa JJ -sd"fil±:=1;:h, com" it t'iH • e e t to El. r a" ,up J e q brt·a:-t i o ,.,. 

4-,/ You have asked me what the probable f uture course of the Water 

J) programs will be. At this point in my work with=teh the Federal 
' ' ' 

Water Pollution Control Act, I &im, 3: _ 
----

,-"'.'J,z.-�---.-;.:.-:?' 
c annotr, te 11 ·you. a;=eaRRE'E 

I shall,;,"'"'"'""'"' 

attempt, though, to give you some idea of what issues will 

be in the f orefront as the Senate begins an in-depth look at 

the Act and the f ormulation of a a water pollution control 

p½ policy f or the future. 

There are two issues which will be of great concern to many 

�ep people as the discussions of the Water Act continue to 

develop. One e� which I have already i= mentioned is that 

of the @e�= Section 404 permit processes f or dredged and f ill 

l: -

materialsm. The other ie was treated by the House of Representatives 

in their legislation and is now being ref erred to as e ta'Ee=eer,;,ii 

''state Certif ication. /( 
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Section 16 of the House bill(H. R. 9560 as substituted in S. 2710) 

deals with "dredge and f ill permits". It ia�e½�e d  involves 

the Corps of Engineers' role under section 4• 4= 40 4 of P.L. 
(L, 

92-500. The hease House a'A amendment/ creates ,an ::s1::n--t::i 'fl; new 

def inition of aae navigable waters to govern the scope of 

the Corps' regulation of the discharge ordredge or fill material. 

This new def inition would ei�aiiieaa�½y restrict the waters into 

which the discharge of dredge or f ill pollutants would be 

regulated. The so- called Wright Amendment,concerning �hie these 

dredge and f ill permits, was introduced by Senator Beas --· 
l. -.:,i::,.,,,� ··�•·---\ .. ·; , 

Beas Beaee= Bentsen when thi Publi6 Works Committee considered 

the Section 40 4 issues. I supported Senator Bentsen>thinking 

that the House approach would signif icantly reduce the "red tape" 

and undue dela� which many people have ad ahd had to contend 

�during the Corps' implementing of Section 404. The 

Wright/Bentsen approach was def eated and a proposal by Senators 

Baker and Randolph was adopted by the Committee. aad The 

f,: __ , Senate also accepted the Baker/Randolph approach, but by a very 

narrow margin. The e Baker/Rando�ph Amendment �edtteed-jtt�i�-

did not change the definition of N navigable waters and did 

not def ine "e wetlands". as= �he The jurisdiction of the Corps 

of �= Engineers was=redaee d=�e = f or �e rm, permits fr f or 

disposal of dredge or f ill material was reduced to the traditionally 

navigable waters, that is)the corps' �e r present ,arid jurisdiction 

under Section 10 of ��e= the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 



/ 
I 

mple, 
enting 
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• h• and the � Phase I waters under current Corps regulations. 

Permits f or other point source discharges of dredge or f ill material 

into anye other waters would be obtained f rom • eh the Environmental 
,:/-/-,,._-

Protection Agency under,present e w Section 402. Ne 
I 

The discharge of i½ f ill in connection with ee• e err =e er• ae 

certain activities would be exempt f rom any permit requirement 

under section e 402 or 404. Normal f arming, f orestry, a=e and 

as well as placement of f ill in connection with all �e= a 

f arm or stock ponds or itt�gation ditches, mining, sediment control 

impoundments, and all farm or logg ing roads would be exempted from 

the permit requirement. 

The Administrator,. the Corps, and 8• a• ewe States with approved 

programs would be authorized to issue general permits f or large 

classes of minor activit ies. 

This 
�-" ,-:::--;•t. >1-�L' j 

is
✓1

not the ''entire Baker/Randolph proposal, but it gives you 

some a€ idea of the thinking of the Committee. The problem 

became: ''How do you exempt those activities which simply do 

j:-·'' ". � ,::,,; not need to go through the� ;;oc·�; g,!,i{,.;J-,;-e-.,,rn�m; and pro-
A__ - �.- 1_�"'t ,"'., ::·"'· 

tect the valuable waters�at the same time?" 

As I have indicated, I supported the Wright approach, hoping 

cutting down 

on the excessive red tape in these permitting proceedures 
aid in 

would teeeee the states • a  ehe w e �  e mpe= ev e v  e me½e e  eme½e y  better 

\-��----�
�ir-geee-;ttegerneHe-¼H-eke- �Feeeee¼eH-ei-eke-weelaHes the water ,� 
e ½  polluti9n control programs and at the same time induce them 
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to employ their o wn go o d  judgement in protecting the v a½aa 

½av e =  invaluable wetlands of this natio n. Of co urse, both 

the Wright �Me=m Amendment and the Baker/Rando lph po sitio ns 

will be discussed in greater depth as the Co ngress renews its 

co mmitment to er ai�½R� writing co mprehensive amendments 

to the Federal Water Po llutio n Control a Act.-- ho pef ully 

in 1977. I think that we will½ see some co mpro mise between 

the House aeaeS and Senate po sitions. The two ho uses dif f er 

in philo sophy o n  the Section 404 issues, and it is this dif f erence 

which must be addressed. The Ho use, with the Wright amendment, 

suggests that certain waters of  the United States should 

be LE ·I i c--t:e::d :1itff9 i'eaatc ax exempt.a. ; The Senate, though, 
.-7 -""""· c:--",.__ � .... d"Z't-"' ""' .. :1._. 

��that certain ae�½v ½�½ewe activities should be exempt, no t 

bodies of  water. I think it is �½v ea= �� a� accepted that 

i�ettige-in-M-ne�Mei there should be exemptions made so that 

the time-ea co nsuming process o f  o btaining a permit no t be 

te-th�ettgh-the-�-teeiette will not be signif icantly co ntributing 

to the po llutio n pro blems in our natio n's waters. Given the 

aR½ aaa½ �e½e anaLyses o f  �� e tho se on  the ½e e½a=½ lo cal levels 

o f  government and those in a½½ many o f  the industries a aff ected 

by P. L. 92-500, I believe that the Co ngress can a co me up with 

so me wo rkagle solutions to the Section 404 issues. 

The o ther single issue which I believe will ee a consume much 
'7.�:�:..c-,:,,.:1"/\.."''-=--cz � 

of the �1e•s� time in the next __ 
sessio� .._,.,___, 

< ,. 
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The idea of turning some of the management of the construction 

grant program over to the states has been under consideration 

for several years. It was proposed in EPA hearings held •�ea 

throughout the country in 1975, in House hearings in the spring 

of 1 974, and in the recommendations of the Water Quali�y Commission. 

The House's bill � F ev ee e  provided for a process by which a state 

could be certified by the Administrator of the EPA for the 

management of the construction grant � eF program and provides 

that up to 2% of a statel� construction grant allocation be a 

utilized for the management of the program. 

This � F evs� e  F provision haa broad support among the states 

and responds to the allegation that the program �ss has too 

According to a s  Senate Public Wor�s 

Staff Memorandum, thouqh, " . . •  It does s• not provide specific 

guidance to the Administrator in deciding whether or not the 

state has the capability and wi½½ �s�ss e willingness to administer 

the program for the Federal government. " I think it may well 
needs to 

be true that some sort of proceedureAbe adopted to make that 

I am confident 

that most states would welcome the opportunity to 

their own grant program�th:";�,�=�
"'

;��uld have 

' -
c•,___,,.-�---1.-- i,· ,,_,. ___ ..... �"'··<,.;.,:" _.:.: /-;_ 

adrn:th 1 

e ee e ee 

demonstrated a willingness to manage those parts of the program 
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th
�

-

radox he · e: femendou;( 

.· 
u ry ,. 

abuse.----:::,,/
,,, 

I am given to understand that best practicable technology f or 
. __ ,/ ..,,;::-·· 

communities has;; not/been adequately def ined, The systems of 

proportionate user charges mandated by the Congress have been 

ignored by the ��•Hey Agency because they anticipate legislauive 

changes permitting ad valorem taxes. In f act, the Me ee House 

ei½½ Water Amendments permitted the use of ad valorem taxes as a 

method of collecting the costs of operating and maintaining municipal 
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;;e: "future course"of F+=P9�9=ij the Federal Water Pollution 

Control Act ie=hare½� has hardly been enumerated for you. 

But let me just ii€ list some other thia aspects of the 

Act in �A general which will most �reeae½e probably be 

discussed as the House and �•eta� Senate attempt to amend 

P. L. 92-500 in the next esssi&r 

User charges, as I briefly mentioned, will certainly be one 

of the points e considered. Sewage collection systems grants a½e 

a½ee=wi½½=ee and, of course, aeat constructimn grants will 

be a part of any bill which is �•- adopted. Within these general 

grant areas, the prioritiye of categories will be given some 

�ha� hope that te the state would have the largest voice in 

those kinds of decisions. The House bill gave the states sole 

decision-making power in this area. �h 

There will be ai eea= attention given to toxic and pretreatment 

etaeeea standards and the time limits which the state has to 

meet ''toxic effluent standards''. 

In aeet= and ae the 

0� 

possible establishment of 4iMl' emergency contint;rne-y fund for 
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during 
assistance �e� emergencies which involve eHea��er�e�e� 

endangerment of the public health will a½ee be discussed 

in any future consideration of the Water programs. 

There is no way to cover the many aspects of the Federal 

Water Pollution S Act in a day or a week,� much less in 

½�=eF =�w ff iifF =  f if teen or twenty misaee= minutes. I do 

hope, however, that this rough outline gives you some idea 

of the kinds of issues that are being generated in this 

area of national policy. 

I shall restate what I said at the beginning of this discussion. 

Only through a give-and-take kind of communication between 

local government, industry, environmental lobbies and� the 

Congress are we going to be aae½ able to 5ive=a leave a 

f irm, well-developed water pollution control policy to 
balanee between 

our children. a A=aa½aseis5 e f  priorities Raa=�i and time 

tables m ea� must be struck if we are to ieFm� f ormulate a 

pollution cont�ol strategy which is ae �h ef f ective aHa iaF 

in its pursuit of the goal of protecting the public 

hea½�y health and welf are and, at the same time, a strategy 

which will enable this country to remain a strong advocate 

of individual rights and f ree eseF enterprize. 


